ROTARY CLUB OF RICHMOND
The Tiger Rag
Meeting 2066

10 August 2009
Speaker
Thom Woodroofe
Executive Director Left Right Think-Tank

Chair
Brian List
Forthcoming:
Date

Meeting

Speaker & Topic

Chair

17 August

2067

Annie Wysham
Ruby Albury - MGC - EST Captain
Emma Lewis - MGC - EST Vice-Captain
-THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE
ON THE YOUTH OF RICHMOND Stories from POWERSHIFT,
1st National Youth Summit on Climate Change

24 August

2068

Rotary Club of Richmond
- 45th Birthday - Sapphire Anniversary

Michael O’Sullivan

31 August - No Meeting - Carvery Trivia Night - Friday 28 August
7 September 2069

Angelo Capuano
- Ambassadorial Scholar

TBA
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Birthdays
Nil
Wedding Anniversaries
Nil
Induction Anniversaries
Nil

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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My Fellow Rotarians,
It is very satisfying to hear all the compliments passed on about THE TIGER RAG. Last week’s
speaker, Tony Thomas, a member of the Rotary Club of Melbourne Sunrise, asked for copies to take
back to his club. He was extremely impressed with the standard & quality. Great praise from someone
who has been a journalist for the past 30 years! This is only one of many compliments passed on to me
during the last month. WELL DONE TIGER TEAM! I am sure you will keep up the great work.
Holiday makers have finally started to reappear! It's good to see Nellya & Aivars back from their jaunt
to Europe; Michael Blake back from China and Judy, John, Elissa and Simon and family back from
‘somewhere up in Northern Australia’! Sergeant John has ably demonstrated that he has not lost his
ability to come up with innovative ways to fine our members and has even wound the clock back 100
Years (!!) - well the weekly meetings anyway - in order to fine unsuspecting victims like us! Great to
see you back in the Sergeants role John and good luck for the rest of the year.
This month is Membership month. If there is someone you would like to invite to one of our meetings
in order to have them experience some great RCR hospitality and/or pass on some Rotary information
to, then the time is NOW. It is up to us all.
Finally congratulations to Jenny List for organising our first ‘FRIENDS’ outing for this Rotary year,
supported by Brian - her ‘Prince Phillip/Dennis Thatcher’! By all reports last Sunday week’s concert
and after-concert dinner were a great success (as usual), topped off with $250.00 profit for the group's
next project – purchasing another Shelterbox. WELL DONE!
If you are celebrating anything this week, celebrate well.
REMEMBER: The Future Of Rotary Is In YOUR HANDS
Michael O’Sullivan
President 2009-2010

EXCERPT FROM THE RI PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE - AUGUST 2009:
‘I have always thought it important to bear in mind that Rotary is a voluntary organization, composed of
people who are all themselves leaders. When addressing such an audience, I have never thought it fitting
to exhort or demand. Every Rotary club is and must be autonomous: The leadership of Rotary
International exists not to control, but to motivate and guide.
And so when we in Rotary speak about the importance of membership, I believe it of the utmost
importance to bear in mind that the primary experience of Rotary, for the overwhelming majority of
Rotarians, is of the club: of club meetings, club projects, and fellow club members.
When Paul Harris began the first Rotary club 104 years ago, he did not initially think of
service. Instead, he had in mind a place where people of good character, intelligence,
and morals could enjoy each other’s fellowship and friendship. The service came later,
as a natural outgrowth of the gathering of such people.’…….
John Kenny
President, Rotary International
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AUGUST IS MEMBERSHIP MONTH FOR ROTARY
…and our Club
Report by Jo Cowling – RCR Membership Committee Chair
Membership Committee 2009/2010
RCR Committee Chair: Jo Cowling
District 9800 Membership Committee member: Trevor Pang
RCR Committee Members: Jenny Crofts and Ben Hosking
The new membership committee and President Michael O’Sullivan met at Premier Trading last
Saturday week to discuss where the Club is now and to begin the planning for membership for the
year ahead. The committee acknowledged the importance of the Friends of Richmond Rotary
(FoRR) and the newly formed OXYGen group (Our X & Y Gens’) – both of which add enormous
value to our Club. In the challenging times we are all faced with, we believe that the Rotary Club of
Richmond is very well placed to move forward with it’s commitment to growing the membership;
along with the promotion of the Club and membership, at every opportunity.
The committee sees great value in how we promote the Club and the importance of the PR and ‘The
Tiger Rag’ bulletin committees’ input in achieving this goal. The membership committee will focus
on a promotion campaign to increase our exposure in the local community. A first step will be the
placement of a plaque at the entrance of the Amora Hotel which identifies the Rotary Club of
Richmond, the venue and time of meeting. We will also look at developing a poster, in consultation
with the PR Chair, to display in public areas within the City of Yarra.
We have a number of other ideas which we will further explore and keep you all informed; we will
always welcome suggestions from our Members, FoRR and the OXYGENs’, particularly those that
are proving valuable within other Clubs/groups that you may be aware of.
Trevor and Krissy will continue to liaise with the OXYGen group and Jenny List remains the
coordinator of the FoRR, supported by their Active Group Committee.
There will be a District 9800 Membership Seminar on Saturday 15th August, Cato Hall, Wesley
College, 577 St Kilda Road. from 9am to 3.30pm. A light lunch will be provided.
I will be attending along with several other members, and if you would like to join us please book
directly on www.rotaryaustralia.org.au/mmsiqnup.php For other membership information and
details you can check the following: membership@rotarydistrict9800.org
The Club will showcase our commitment to community projects, fellowship and fun at the Fun in
Retirement Expo & Garden show, to be held Sat & Sun 19th & 20th September, at the Boroondara
Sports Complex, with a belief that public interest in Richmond Rotary will result in higher
membership enquiries.
The membership committee looks forward to the year ahead and working with you all to maintain
our vibrant and proactive Club.
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Rotary NEXT STEP Program - Life Skills Training: “Managing your
Money”
Report by Tim Baker, RCR Community Services Chair
‘Money management is fun’ The Rotary NEXT STEP Program is growing. Currently 15 young people

are connected to the program and they attend 7 different schools or TAFE
Colleges’. Of these young people, 8 have a Mentor, and ‘Big Brothers Big
Sisters’ are seeking mentors for the other young people.
The school with the largest concentration of students is Collingwood
College and it is there that we have been trialing our first Life Skills
Training program, “Managing Your Money”. This is a series of
workshops that help young people understand why they need to manage their money and provides them
with the techniques to do it.
The volunteer team developing and delivering the program includes John Hopkins, an experienced
educator, who is the Principal of Lorien Business Consulting; along
with Gavin Martin who combines great skills as an educator, with long
experience as Principal of Cornerstone Wealth, his own Financial
Advisory business. Quality control is ensured by Michele Lucas, a
Senior Instructional Designer with the Chifley Business School.
On Tuesday this week we conducted the third in a series of workshops –
‘Planning to Save’ - a challenging topic delivered in a fun way. As you
can see from the photographs, the students enjoyed themselves and
Gavin was in full flight!

Gavin ponders:
‘Is this glass ½ full or ¼ empty?’

ROTARY’S FOUNDER: FAVORITE PAUL HARRIS QUOTESSince Paul Harris founded Rotary more than 100 years ago, his words have inspired millions, laying
the groundwork for new clubs and worldwide service.
On Rotary International's official Facebook page - http://www.facebook.com/login.php - several
people listed some of their favorite quotes from Harris, such as:
•
"This

is a changing world; we must be prepared to change with
it."
•
"Ignorance is a menace to peace."
•
"Perhaps dreaming is not so bad if one dreams good dreams and
makes them come true."
•
"Personality has power to uplift, power to depress, power to
curse, and power to bless."
You can network with other Rotarians and join the conversation on
Facebook where you'll find more than 28,000 Rotary fans from around
the world. While you're there, if you choose, you can also let others
know some of your favorite quotes from Rotary's founder.
Read speeches and writings by Paul Harris in
Honoring Our Past: The Words and Wisdom of Paul Harris .
Rotary International News -- 28 July 2009
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ON
THE
SPOT

Sally O’Sullivan (President Michael)
Friend of Richmond Rotary (FoRR)
2009-2010 – Active Group Committee

What year and what activity first involved you in the
Friends of Richmond Rotary (FoRR)?
2004 as far as I remember - when it was known as the Partners’ Group.
It would have been something to do with cooking – basing myself in the kitchen at functions,
turning out tasty morsels, is what I prefer!

What keeps you committed to the Friends Group?
Playing a small part in projects as part of a good team and feeling valued. Being there to help
out where I can – after all that’s what FoRRs’ are for!

What was the first Rotary function you attended and your memories of it?
I’ve been to many Club dinners and other official Rotary ‘do’s’ over the years since Michael
joined in 1995, but two of my outstanding memories and experiences are my involvement over a
10 year period, with Michael, assisting at the Variety Club’s Christmas party - representing
RCR; and secondly, doing the Can-Can at Jean-Marc’s Changeover, 2007! I was ‘blackmailed’
by the then President, Janice Kesterton, and wasn’t allowed to say ‘NO’! It was such fun
kicking up my legs and heels with the other Can-Can girls!!

What’s on your ‘wish-list’ now this is Michael’s Rotary Presidential year?
Making our Richmond Rotary meetings FUN – plus something light- hearted for some of the
topics and speakers wherever possible. Life is short and needs fun & laughter along the way to
help lighten the load.

J
J
J
J
J
What keeps you awake at night?
Annie Wysham! I keep wondering, ‘What will she ask me to do next?’ – like this week’s ON
THE SPOT! Anyway, I’ve done it now…and it didn’t hurt a bit, just like she said! (I used to spin
that line to the patients before giving injections and other ‘nasties’ when I was nursing Sally! It worked
then too! Sub- Ed.)

The Hardware Shop
16 River Street, Richmond
ph: 8416 1668

Richmond’s ONLY Proper Timber & Hardware Store
A VINTAGE RED
Seen in the traffic in Canterbury Road, Blackburn, last week, a beautifully restored,
gleaming, tomato-red, left-hand drive Vintage Mustang. It was driven by an equally
well-maintained, handsome, moustached, vintage gentleman.
And the number plate on the Mustang?
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Donations In Kind: DIK’s in Southern Region – Annual Report
1 July 08 -30 June 2009
Highlighted below are the 9800 DIK figures.
Country, Container figures for 9800 for this period are:Timor Leste 14, FIJI 3, (2 RC KNOX 9810) SAMOA 2 , PNG 2, ZAMBIA 2,
VANUATU 2, TANZANIA 1, PHILIPINNES 1 Total 27
Clubs who stored, packed & shipped Containers via D9800 DIK are:Brighton North, Hawthorn-Keilor, Melbourne, Essendon, West Footscray,
Eaglehawk, Sunshine, Carlton, Collingwood, Docklands, Knox (9810)
Clubs who received goods ex D9800 DIK for LCL delivery overseas:Brighton, Essendon, Kew on Yarra & many individual Rotarians.
DIK Southern Region 2008-09
Containers
Goods
District
Consigned
Value
9780
19
$900,000
9790
1
$6,170
9800
27
$2,000,000

Shipping
Cost
$74,000
$1,280
$156,000

Local
Freight Consumables
$3,000
$6,000
$93
$7,800
$960

9810
9820
9830
Sth Reg

Shared
with
11
1
0

9800 DIK
$1,200,000
$30,000

$36,000
$7,900

$15,000

TOTALS

59

$4,136,170

$275,180

$25,800

Volunt
Hrs
3668
400
11520

Mgr
Hrs

Ldr
Hrs
530

200
1440

$10,000
$100

8245
150

10

1600
48

$17,153

24001

210

3618

NB
D9810 use our D9800 DIK on a user pays freight basis.
Major in Kind donations this period. (Figures in brackets indicate still at 9800 DIK)
a) New clothes $750,000 ($455,000)
b) New Eye microscopes $220,000
c) New Exercise books 200 page $ 800,000 – Total 7,350 Ctns/60 books per Ctn.
Export only, under AUST Customs control order.
DIK Geelong 9780 -1,920 ctns, D9820 -480 ctns D9800 shipped 1,500
ctns
(D9800 on hand 3,450 ctns)
d) New,Soccer equipment & uniforms $320,000
The D9800 DIK, West Footscray is a $2.5 million p.a. D9800 project
Monthly rent is $3,600. All work by Volunteers - 45% non Rotarians.
Bill Dagg - D9800 DIK 5th August 2009

Speaker, 3rd August - Tony Thomas.
“Burma under the Generals: An impending Catastrophe”
See pages 13 & 14 of the web version of this Tiger Rag edition. Regrettably the report by
John Liddell did not arrive in time to be included in the hard copy layout. Ed./Sub.Ed.
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A NIGHT OF MASTERFUL MUSIC AND FINE DINING - thanks to our
fabulous Friends of Richmond Rotary (FoRR)
Report by Annie Wysham – Sub-Ed.
The Friends of Richmond Rotary, under the leadership of Jenny
List, know how to turn on a good night (Sunday 2nd August 2009)
– a concert at the glorious old Melbourne Town Hall, Swanston
Street, for all lovers of the great George Friderik Handel (16851759) and a ‘fine dining’ experience overlooking the clocks at
Flinders Street!
The flourishing baton of the conductor and masterful MC,
Andrew Wailes, led the Royal Melbourne Philharmonic Orchestra
and the Choir (of Glorious Voices) plus 3 outstanding soloists, in
a program that featured some of Handel’s most virtuosic and
unforgettable arias, choruses and instrumental works! They included the Choir singing, ‘See the
Conq’ring Hero Comes’ (Juas Maccabaeus), the soaring Coronation Anthem – ‘Zadok the Priest’
and ‘Let the Bright Seraphrim’ (Samson). The encore treat – the magnificent, Hallelujah Chorus!
The concert was recorded by the ABC, so if you ever get to hear it on Radio National or ABC FM,
the loudest, sustained clapping will be coming from the FoRR party of 22! The RMP is the oldest
surviving cultural organisation of colonised Australia!
After this rush of glorious arts and culture, it was time to dine! A short stroll took us to the iconic

Young & Jackson’s Hotel where a private space, with 2 long tables and a delicious 2 course meal of
soup and a hot main, wines, coffee/tea and tasty nibbly bits to follow, awaited! Compliments were
paid to the nubile, naked ‘Chloe’ by many of the party, immediately on arrival – another artistic, and
hasty, pursuit! The party for dinner increased to 25 and included friends of the Lists’ - Bill Raper
and his wife Jenny. Bill is a bass chorister and has sung with the RMP Choir for 3 years. They were
accompanied by their friend, Mimi. Bill, introduced around the group by Jenny, generated some
interesting Q’s & A’s and stimulated great conversation!
Funds raised from the evening were $255.00. The beneficiary of this ‘nice night out in Melbourne’
on a wintery Sunday night? The worthwhile Rotary ShelterBox Program that the FoRR continue to
keenly support. The first ShelterBox funded by FORR last year went to Swaziland to those in need
of shelter. (http://www.shelterboxaustralia.com.au/)

Sincere thanks and ‘bouquets of appreciation’ must be extended to
FoRR Coordinator, Jenny List, for this excellent initiative that
displayed such originality, admirable organisation and an opportunity
for great fellowship.
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CHEW'S ChANDID CAMERA pics…
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Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
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The Rotary Club of Richmond is 45!
When: Monday 24th August
Where: The Amora Riverwalk Hotel,
649 Bridge Road,Richmond
Time: 6.30 for 7.00 pm
Cost: $30
We will celebrate our sapphire anniversary by:
Wearing blue (at least something), listening to Blues Music,
eating blue food, consuming blue drinks, telling ‘blue’
jokes (maybe), and winning blue raffle prizes.
A special invitation goes out to all members and friends of
the Rotary Club of Richmond, past and present, to help
make this a great occasion.
RSVP to Sue Bolton, 9571 9613, or sbolton@globaldial.com
by 17th August, 2009

In the past, the most popular venue for the Richmond Rotary Club’s Presidents’
Changeover Nights’ was the Hotel Australia in Collins Street (pulled down in the
interest of ‘progress’), with Bobby Natoli as its memorable Concierge. The Chandelier
Room, with its mirrored ceiling, was the function room of choice.
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?
NEED TO NOTE –
*August is Membership Month
?
Saturday 15th August from 9.00am - 3.30pm – Membership & Marketing Seminar – Cato Hall,
Wesley College, 577 St Kilda Rd, Melbourne. Light lunch provided. RSVP: Loryn Clark, District
Membership Dir. E: membership@rotarydistrict9800.org or 9682 3333 / 0418 390 334
?
Sunday 23rd August - International Service Seminar to be conducted by the District 9800
RAWCS - 9:00 am for 9:30 am Start, to 12:30 pm at International House (See notice)
?
SPECIAL SAPPHIRE CLUB NIGHT…Monday 24th August, 6.30pm for 7.00pm - 45th
Charter Anniversary Meeting RC Richmond – Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Richmond Donations of
BLUE prizes required for raffle on the night (Donations/bookings: Sue Bolton)
?
FUNDRAISER Friday 28th August at 6.30pm for 7.00pm – Heritage Cluster Carvery & Trivia
Night Fundraiser – Fitzroy Town Hall *$40 per person (Replaces RCR meeting for 31/8/09)
(Michael O’Sullivan) NO CLUB MEETING, MONDAY 31st AUGUST!
*September is New Generations Month
?
Wednesday 9th September, 6.00pm to 7.00pm – SNAPHOP - "Tell Me What it Looks Like"
Exhibtion – at the Centre for Contemporary Photography, 404 George Street, Fitzroy. FREE.
Nibbles and drinks provided.
?
Friday, 11th September, 7.00pm –7.40pm – SNAPHOP DANCE at Dancehouse, 150 Princes
Street, North Carlton. Tickets: $15 (to support the artists) or Rotary members have the option of free
entry. Book at Dancehouse 9347 2860 or check on-line: dancehouse.com.au (RCR contact: Tim
Baker – 0412 568 531)
?
Sat & Sun 19th & 20th September, 10.00am -5.00pm daily - Fun in Retirement Expo & Garden
Show, Boroondara Sports Complex, Belmore Rd, Balwyn. RCR volunteers needed for the roster
to help man (person) the Club display (Jo Cowling/Janice Kesterton)
?
Friday 25th September at 7.00pm – Club Fellowship Dinner - Details TBA
*October is Vocational Services Month
?
Saturday 3rd October, 7.00pm for 7.30pm – 50th Birthday Celebration Dinner for RC
Collingwood, Collingwood Town Hall, *$80 pp – (collingwood@rotarydistrict9800.org)
?
SPECIAL CLUB MEETING…Monday 5th October, 6.30pm for 7.00pm: 4 Steps For Life –
CPR Program & Demonstration’, Amora Riverwalk Hotel (Melissa Carfax-Foster/Dave Jackson)
?
Sunday 18th October from 11.00am-5.00pm – FoRR’s ‘Day On The Hill’, Lake Cooper Estate
Corop (near Rochester). Drive/take bus from Melb Sunday or stay o/n Sat (Jenny List)
?
Monday 26th October, 6.30pm for 7.00pm – Mock Racing Night - Details TBA
*November is Foundation Month
?
Friday 13th November – Visit to the Immigration Museum – FoRR - Details TBA
February is World Understanding Month
?
February 2010 –Lunar New Year Dinner (Michael O’Sullivan)

?
?
?
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INTERNATIONAL SERVICE SEMINAR - Share the
Knowledge and the Joy of Rotary International Service
DISRICT 9800 ROTARY AUSTRALIA WORLD COMMUNITY SERVICE
(RAWCS) invites the members and friends of District 9800 Rotary Clubs to
attend a Seminar to ‘Share the Knowledge and the Joy of International Service’
DATE:
TIME:
VENUE:

Sunday 23rd August 2009
Registration 9.00 am – 9.30 am
Seminar concludes at 12.30 pm
International House,
241 Royal Parade
PARKVILLE.

This seminar will assist participants in the further development of existing international service
projects or set their clubs on the path to effective international service.
Interested? Please contact your Club President, Michael O’Sullivan on 0417 396 432 or by email:
mos008@bigpond.com

MON 31ST AUGUST: NO MEETING – NO TIGER RAG
As there won’t be a Club meeting on Monday, 31st August, due to the Carvery &
Trivia Night on the previous Friday 28 August, The Tiger Rag edition for that date
will not be produced.
The Tiger Rag will be ‘hot off the press’ again on Monday 7th September!

VALE - DOREEN WATERFORD (1922– 2009)
It is with sadness that we report the recent death of Doreen Waterford, age 87, the
loving wife of past Richmond Rotarian, Stan Waterford PHF (dec.), mother-in-law of past
Richmond Rotarian, Bob Lazer, and beloved mother of Wendy Lazer (nee Waterford). A
private burial has now taken place.
Doreen is remembered as a quiet and charming lady, always gentle and softly spoken.
She helped at the Richmond Rotary Club Jumble Sales of the past and attended the
Club’s Ladies Group gatherings. She was very supportive of Stan, who was a great
gardener, and who presented a home grown azalea plant to anyone having a special
event, such as a birthday. (Jenny & Brian List still have a couple of Stan's azaleas growing
at their Mt. Martha home.)
Our Club sends sincere condolences to the Waterford and Lazer families.
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Speaker, 3rd August - Tony Thomas.
“Burma under the Generals: An impending Catastrophe”
Tony Thomas is a retired associate editor of BRW Magazine and a
member of RC Central Melbourne Sunrise. He was a journalist for 46
years. Report by John Liddell
Burma (population 55 million) has been under the despotic “rule of the
Generals” since 1962. Tony has recently spent time in Burma: He
provided glimpses of a brutal regime and ran through the post WW2
history and the story of Aung San Suu Kyi, the Burmese opposition
leader currently facing yet another prison sentence.
In power since 1992, is Senior General Than Shwe. In his Burma,
troops march around city streets in full battle order and there are concrete strong points at the
intersections of major roads where armed soldiers control access in all directions. In the country
the tourist sees groups of peasant women in forced labour squads, breaking rocks and fixing roads.
There is an empty Parliament House in Rangoon that was built before the military seized power in
1947 and has never been used.
The Burmese army, Tony told us, is about 500,000 strong and the 10 th largest in the world. Military
spending is between 40% and 60% of the national budget, yet the average citizen’s income is 80
cents/day, the health budget is only 0.5% of GDP (2nd worst globally) and the expenditure on
education is 40 cents per child per annum. Most income for the ruling junta comes from exporting
Burma’s vast reserves of natural gas and the generals are all very wealthy. Many of Burma’s near
neighbours are dependent upon these gas supplies and therefore will not do anything to upset the
junta. The greed of Than Shwe was seen at the wedding of his daughter in 2007, which was
estimated to have cost $40 million, including her diamond encrusted wedding dress.
The generals are not only corrupt but also highly superstitious. In the mid-1970s, the then dictator
General Ne Win was warned by soothsayers that he was threatened with large hostile change-forces.
Using sympathetic magic, Ne Win ordered all traffic to change sides of the road to head off any
threat to his person. Today they still have many right hand drive vehicles in spite of driving on the
right for over 30 years. In 1987, Than Shwe demonetarised the currency by switching to a system
based on the ‘lucky’ number 9, and printed new banknotes in units of 45 and 90. “Great,” said
Tony, “For your arithmetic skills but useless for doing business easily!”
In Canada there is a group of Burmese who use the generals’ superstitious belief that contact with
women’s underwear will destroy their virility. This “Panty Power Protest” attacks the morale of the
leadership by displaying pictures of the generals attached to female underwear.
The revered “father of the country” is General Aung San, who was the
man leading the country to independence from the British when, in 1947,
he was assassinated in a takeover by an opposition group of the military.
His widow fled the country with her baby daughter, but she later returned
and became an ambassador for Burma. The daughter is Aung San Suu
Kyi, today a holder of the Nobel Peace Prize and leader of the only
significant political opposition.
In 1967 there was a student uprising and the army shot about 100
students. Suu Kyi was visiting her mother in hospital at the time, saw the
bodies of numbers of the dead students and was immediately radicalised.
Because of her high profile she was able to oppose the ruling generals for
a while but she has spent the last 14 or 15 years under house arrest and is
13

currently on trial and awaiting sentencing for having “broken the conditions” of her house arrest.
She is the only Nobel Laureate under house-arrest, and the army knows better than to make her an
international martyr. However, she is expected to receive a jail sentence of 5-6 years.
Tony detailed many other massacres perpetrated by the generals over the years, and showed several
short video clips illustrating everything from Suu Kyi addressing her followers and the press corps,
troops shooting protesting civilians on the street and the Saffron Revolution when the monks
protested nationally in 2007.
In 2003 there was a massacre of Suu Kyi’s followers: She and several hundred supporters were in a
convoy when the army ambushed them, 2000 thugs blocking the convoy at both ends. 400 of her
supporters surrounded her car and about 100 were killed. Suu Kyi told her driver she was going to
stay where she was, among her people but when the thugs got to her car, her driver floored the
accelerator and they escaped. They were stopped soon after by the military and she was taken to
Rangoon’s notorious and aptly-named Insein prison.
In 1995 a new capital, Nay Pyi Daw, was built 320 km north of
Rangoon in the middle of the jungle. No-one knows why – the
official explanation of ‘overcrowding’ in Rangoon is ridiculous.
General Shwe ordered the civil service to move to Nay Pyi Daw,
minus their families, until the city was finished. The building
work involved massive use of forced and even child labour.
Eight-lane highways were laid for negligible traffic, and condo
blocks were colour-coded in reds, blues and yellows according to
ministry.
Tony got a brief look at some of this still-secret city when he was
on a cycling tour recently: The aircraft he and his party were in
made an emergency landing there. They were bussed away fairly
quickly, but did see the coloured condos and some of the empty streets. Government spending on
this white elephant probably totals more than all the damage done last year by Cyclone Nargis.
We all admitted to being truly horrified by the account we had heard and videos seen of the
atrocities going on in a country in our region. Tony was warmly thanked by chair of the day,
Barbara Woodberry.
(John Liddell acknowledges Tony Thomas’ article: “Burmese Daze - Cycling through the politics of
Burma” for supplementary information in addition to the talk given.)
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WANTED: YOUR CLUB PICS
John Griffith is compiling a photo history record of the RCR for the 45th
Charter Anniversary dinner on the 24th August and would love to hear
from you and receive copies of your special Club pics to add to the
presentation. Contact John on 9890 4834
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